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Those Most

For a week now the columns of The
Times have been open to discussion of
the proposed increase in the moral in
struction of the public schools Scores
of letters have been published and
many many more have been received
and they have all indicated deep
seated conviction

In the newspaper sense they have
exhausted the Question That is to
say they have presented it in
reasonable light If any more letters
are printed they must be largely
echoes or restatements of what haa
already been said and the space
which these letters have ev
ery reader must know is extremely
valuable

So The Times has decided to print
more letters on this subject unless

they disclose the question in some
new aspect or develop some phase of
it hitherto unemphasiz

This conclusion is based largely on
the point indicated But it has fur
ther reenforcement in the fact that
a practical and feasible means has
been suggested to the Board of Edu
cation for obtaining the views of the
persons most interested in the con
troversy If the Board of Education
adopts that means the responses will
provide all the information which the
Board has need to use

The Times thinks it most essential
the views of the parents should be
obtained They are after all the
only persons who can speak as of

right So far the controversy has
been conducted chiefly by orthodox
Churchmen on the one hand and op
ponents of the orthodox church on
the other Be they ever so earnest
these persons cannot possibly regard
their interest in this matter as either
so direct or so authoritative as that
of the citizens whose children are be
lug given their education in these
schools

Sinews of War

doing for many
moons the powers not engaged in
fighting continue to deprecate

a i lW contemPlate it with hor
ror i They think it strange that Rus
sia will not sue for peace and that
Japan should keep on with the work
of slaughter All the same the finan
cial centers are willing to advance
the money necessary to sustain the
strife America England and Ger
many each of them ready to send
delegates to a peace congress there
to make ferv id speeches and subscribe
to engrossed resolutions with a dove
on an olive branch stamped in the
corner are equally ready to dig into
their strong boxes and supply the
Japanese with money Evidently the
security is not yet exhausted
the collateral they would be as quick
to do the same for Russia but that
country seems reduced to the
sity of consuming its own monetary
vitals If the people are told to yield
tJ3ir savings they cant help them
jselves and might as well give up as to
have the cash taken away by force

The terrible record now being made
Trill count against both Russia and
Japan but both of these countries
will have som excuse in patriotism
and national pride The other peo
pIes accessory to rapine and butch
ery for a price have no miti
gation Greed Is inspiration
and the thought of being ashamed has
oet occurred to them

Store Clerks and Gouitesg
Those who watch American jour

nalism have been impressed for sev
eral years with the rapid growth of
American trades journals The hab
erdashers shoe manufacturers gro
cers wholesale merchants confec
tioners cotton growers farmers ma
chinists engineers of all kinds and
every department of union labor all
have their official organs and some
have two or three

The influence of these publications
is largely problematical They do not
enter the field of the daily newspa
per at all They hardly conflict with
the general magazines Yet they are
read with avidity and their editorial
comment has the air of authority

That Influence whatever It is is
now under a mild strain Many of
the journals which reach merchants
have been urging on their subscribers
the need for more courtesy among
their clerks They point out with
much force the tradebringing and
tradeholding power of salesman
who serves the possible customer
with alacrity and politeness and they
cite specific instances within the
knowledge of the writers where the
advantage of superior wares and low
prices have been outweighed by the
disadvantage of surly or listless clerk
service

Washington clerks as a rule are
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willing and polite The exceptions
can hardly be reformed by admoni
tions from trade journals But the
course of this campaign can be fol
lowed and their influence in such a
matter gauged by interested Wash
ingtonians in the columns of these
same publications They are certain
to note the improvement if any Is
made and likely to con
tinue the agitation if there is no im
provement

Hungry Children

After careful investigation an in
spector reports to the State board of
charities of New York most startling
conditions in relation to the food of
children attending the industrial
schools of that city Perhaps there
is some error In the conclusions of
the inspector let such be the hope
If he Is not mistaken the conditions
revealed are shameful and a reflec
tion upon the economic system malt
ing clear some vicious and all but
fatal defects

The inspector declares that of 10000 i

children embraced in his inquiry 39
frequently begin the days work with
out breakfast 998 have insufficient
food habitually while 7415 have a
morning meal consisting of bread
with tea or coffee Thus there are a
few more than a thousand whom it
may be assumed have enough of a
proper sort to eat Naturally these
children are unhealthy and plainly
anaemic growing up without the
strength to enter upon the task of
becoming productive citizens

Exploitation of the fact that so
great a wrong exists ought to lead to
reform It is useless to train the
hands of children when there is noth
ing in their stomachs Time is wast
ed in training the physically unfit to
tasks for which they are never to be
competent Food for the body first
and then food for the brain

Charity is doing much with the
kindliest intent and often wasting its
efforts This country is not suffering
for more libraries It does not pine
for an extra polish on the higher
education Neither does it want a
soup kitchen era It does want the
introduction of some method that will
give humble industry a chance There
is a national wickedness nQt clearly
defined but its expression is visible
in the countenances of wan faces of
little children who do not know the
meaning of a square meal People
With moderate fixed incomes find
these so far as buying capacity is
concerned about twothirds as large
as they were a decade ago r The same
pinch Is felt by the very poor The
first may cut down their expenses and
still live in tolerable comfort but the
very poor forced also to cut their
expenses go without breakfast

Points in Paragraphs
Congregational ministers in

land have refused 5loO00j ofrered to them
by Rockefeller for foreign missions The
money can be spent otherwise

These seem to be the days when the
erstwhile bloated bondholders take on
rather the general appearance of a
bloated string Wall Street is paved with
such attenuations

Both armies are marching in the same
direction Is the word from the front
that Is from the Japanese front and the
Russian rear

We use d to say In a Pickwickian
sense Ntfw we remark In a Chad
wickian sense which stands for a
more money

The Japanese are learning that vie
tories are the best bases for war loans

Pouring oil on the troubled waters isa charitable not in Kansas ifyou use Standard oil

There are some people down In Virginia who will do much campaigning
this spring by writing letters Anyhow
its better than writing checks

This is the question
If the Czar went to the front howlong would it take him to get back to

Petersburg and recall himself Theapproaching return of Linievitch willprobably throw light on the difficulty

Colorado settled the muss just as soonas Gen Sherman Bell got home

While the Pacific Coast is much agi
tated over the brown peril it has not
reached the Russian degree of excitement about It

Charlotte Perkins Stetson Oilman hasstirred the ladies of England uy
Ing them that men are more beautiful
than women Charlotte has been looking in her class

Castro seems to desire to know bypersonal experience whether that bi
stick has the bark on

Somebody arises to defend wood nlco
hol as not being the worst of drinksOf course it Is not Theres prussic
acid for Instance

WATSA USE
Watsa use for gattln mad
Jus bnycause you feela bad
You gon feela worse an worse
Ecf you gona stop an curse
Evra time ees somtheeng wrong
You no eatta so long
Wan two tree four year bimeby
Mebbe so j gonna die
So cos best from day to day
Make sunshine weetlia bay
Dont be gattin mada while
You can hava time to smile

Watsa use

Padre Smeeth he tal me
Justa like I tal to you
Yap day he ecs say Hallo
Wat ees mak you growla so
Evra time you gatta mad
Eet ces malt diablo glad
Justa laugh an donta care

j Den you mak diablo swear
f Smlla now an den bimeby
I You can smile wen you die

Growla now an you weel yell
Wceth diablo down oen well
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LV CIRCLE OF SOCIETY11 THE

Invitations Sen Sometimes
ly Telephone

DINNER AT GERMAN EMBASSY

Brilliant Reception at Which Baron and
Baroness Sternburg Are Hosts

Other Matters

There will be the usual informal air
about all social doings today invita
tions for the luncheons and most of the
inner parties being given by phone or

a similarly friendly manner
The dinner and reception at the home

or the German Ambassador and Baron
ess von Sturnburg last night was of
course an exception

Those to dine with them were Secre
tary and Mrs Hitchcock the Spanish
Minister Mr Ojeda Mrs Hale Mrs
Hamilton Fish Mrs Wadsworth Mrs
Robert Patterson Mrs Davis Miss
Langham General Crozler George
Snialley George Cabot Lodge Count
Seckendorff Edwin V Morgan and
Commander and Mme Hebbinghause of
the embassy staff

The bareness wore a most becoming
gown of light blue chiffon velvet and a
tiara of cliamonds the dainty coloring
of the gown blending beautifully with
the white and gold decorations of the
room and the Easter lilies which formed
the ilural decorations

Among the guests were M and Mme
des Portes and Mile des Portes Lieu
tenant Commander arid the Viscountess
de Faramond CaptIln Fournier and
Count de Chambrmi illl of the French
embassy the Japanese Minister the
Chilean Minister Mme WatkerMar
tlnez Baroa and Baroness de Tuyll
Mr Pulldo the Portuguese Minister the
Chlncse Minister Justice and Mrs
White Justice find Mrs Holmes Miss
Upham Senator and Mrs Wetmore
Senator Warren Senator Beyerldge Mr
rind Mrs YR7rie MacVeagh Miss Mac
Veagh Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee Mrs
McK e Mii and Mrs Henry Cleveland
Perkins the Misses Perkins Miss Seek
cndorn Miss Williams Miss Shcrrill
Mr and Mrs Edson Bradley Dr
Charles Clinton Swisher Mrs Hunt
Slater Mr and Mrs Charles H Keep
Mr and Mrs GharlesvH Campbell Mr
and Mrs Mr Mrs J B
Henderson General and Mrs Oliver the I

Misses Oliver Mr and Mrs Padelford
Mr and Mrs William Phelps Eno Mrs
Talmag Miss Collier Dr and Mrs
Shopherd Colonel Siebert Miss Siebert
General and Mrs Randolph Mrs Sarsent Miss Sargent Mr arid Mrs George
X Mrs Sheridan and Mr
and Mrs P Lee Phillips

Des Portes Are Hosts
The Counselor of the French Embassy

and Mme des Portes de jla Fosse were
among the dinner last nighthav
log to dind with them Mrs Rodgers
Mrs Benedict Mr and Mrs George
Howard Frank Ellis Herr Schiller of
the German embassy Mr and Mrs
Velenkin of the Russian embassy Mr

AVauters the Belgian legation and
Mile des Portes dfe la Posse I

i

Mr and Mrs Gaff also entertained a
dinner party last evening having among
their guests Baron and Baroness
Bussche of the German embassy Com
mander and Mrs Mulligan Capt and
Mrs Morton Henry Mrs Nooley Miss
Loverlng Miss McCauley Miss Gaff
Representative Robert Gillette and Mr

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sixth
Synagogue gavea most clever enter
tainment and hop last night at the Na
tional Rifles Armory for the benefit
of their new temple und There was
a beautiful musical program first con
sisting of violin solos by Prdf Anton
Kaspar piano solos by Mrs Frank
Byram and vocal soloS by Mrs A Law
Olmsky after which a comedietta
Mrs Tubbs Telegram was very well

acted by a few young women The
floor was cleared at about
1030 and everyone voted the affair
not only a success but also
an artistic one

RIDGELYRUDOLPH
WEDDING DAY

Mr and Mrs Arthur F Rudolph have
out cards announcing the marriage of
their daughter Helen Marjorie to
Charles du Pont Ridgely of Camden
Del

The ceremony was solemnized yester
lay by the Rev Frank Bristol at the
parsonage of the Metropolitan M E
Church in the presence of immediate
relatives

The bride who is well known in Wash
ington was attired in her goingaway
gown of pray broadcloth

The couple left lmm diately after the
ceremony for their futurfe home in Cam
den Del where the groom is of one of
the oldest families in the State and a
cousin of the late Governor Hunn

A quiet wedding was solemnized yes
terday afternoon when Benjamin Smoot
of Montgomery county Md and Miss
Florence Bowdl e ldest daughter of
Mrs Alice B Bowdle were married at
the brides residence In the Iowa The
ceremony was witnessed by tho Imme
dlate relatives of the contracting parties
and was performed by the Rev George
Calvort Carter rector of St Andrews
The bride who is stately and handsome
wn beautifully gowned In white silk
chiffon and old lace the veil being
family heirloom

Her shower bouquet was of lilies of
the valley and Bride roses She was
given iy by her mother and attended
by her sifter Miss Alice Naylor Bowdle
as maid of honor Mr and Mrs Smcot
left for a short bridal tour and will be
at home for the Brfmmer on Mr Smcots
estate n Maryland

Ernest Ellsworth Fisher and Miss
lluth Kidwell both of this city were
married at yesterday at Rockville
Md by the Re V F Locke pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal Church

Edward Perkins Stephenson and Miss
Eva Jones also of Wash
ington were married in Rockville yes

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Mr and Mrs Cheslvoir of 1935 L street
northwest tendered a reception last
night to celebrate the engagement of
their niece Miss Sadie Berman to M
Smelansky

Among those present were the Rev
Mr Graffrnan Mr and Mrs M Cohen
Mr and Miss Grady Mr and Mrs
Wise Jr and Mrs Sulman Mr and
Mtn Scott 5r and Mrs Robert Mr
and Mrs H Cohen Mr and Mrs M5t

r Mr aol Miss Orokowsky Mr Yod
Il9on Mr and Mra M Bremnn MI and
Mrs ClKSlvpir Mrs B Loftier B Her
man K Fannie 15 Bcrman M Smelansky H Balmut M Malimec k R
Schwartz Mr Eskin and Mr Loft
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MISS CAROLYN HUFF
Daughter of Representative and Mrs George F Huff One of the

Jar Girls
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His Trip to Mexico Delayed
the Grip

NEW MINISTER FROM SPAIN

Personal of the Diplomatic
Corps Mis Shaw Slowly Re

gaining Health

On account of the continued Indispu
sition of the Mexican Ambassador
Senor de Azpiroz his trip to Mexico
upon which his wife Senora
was to accompany him has been de
ferrdd The ambassador ds suffering
from a of grip and as
soon as his condition warrants the
journey will be undertaken

Senor Eplfanlo Portela at present Ar
gentlne minister to Spain has been ap
pointed riiinister to Washington as the
successor to Senor Garcia Merou who
has been promoted to Berlin The new
minister is expected here some time
this spfttg

The Brazilian Minister Scno abuco f
who was expected here some time In
March probably will not until
later in the spring

Favorable news Is daily received from
Mrs Shaw wife of the Secretarj of the
Treasury who recently underwent an
operation at the Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal in Baltimore

Mrs Teunis Hamllri has gone to New
York for a visit with Miss Helen Gould

Miss Julia Kellogg whose marriage to
Andrew Y Bradley will take place
Saturday noon at the Church o the
Covenant Is confined to her bed by
temporary Illness and has canceled all
engagements absolute rest and quiet
haviiig been ordered by her physician
until Saturday

Mrs Morton Henry gave ai small tea
this afternoon in compliment to Miss
Prince of Boston

OSTiaughnessys Sail
Nelson OShaughnessy secretary of

legation at Copenhagen and Mrs
OShaughneasy whb have been recent
guests of Mr Ridgely and Miss Ridgely
in this city sailed on Monday for Den
mark

Mrs Burrows w of the Senator
from Michigan has gone to Atlantic
City trt pass several weeks Mrs Bur
rows will return to Washington in April
and remain at her Massachusetts ave
nue horde until after the annual con
gress of the Daughters of the American
Revolution which will open April 17

Senator and Mrs Elkins and Miss El
kins left yesterday for New York to re
main until next week

Senator and Mrs Dryden will leave
today for several stay at Atlan
tic City before goirig to their home at
Newark where they will pass the
spring going later to Bearnardsville
N J where they will pass the summer

Dr has returned from a visit
to Atlantic City

Mrs Birney in New York
Mrs Theodore W Birney is visiting

Mrs Aldacc F Walker of New York
city

Mr and Mrs lamilton Fish Webster
have joined time large New York contin
gent psslng the spring season In Wash
ington and are now established in the
Horstman residence 1710 Rhode Island
avenue which they have leased for the
severit months

Mrs Whitehead widow of Charles
Whltehiad of New York las purchased
as a permanent winter home the former
home of Justice Gray 1C01 I street

Miss Irene Sickle who has been the
guest of Miss Edna Weyl this winter
has gone to Baltimore for a visit to rela
lives She will return here for a short
stay before going West to her home in
Chicago

CLUB
GOES TO BERWYN

The Y M S C of tile First Presby
terian Church held Its regular bi
monthly meeting at the home of Mix
and Mrs Wilson P Miller in Derwyn
Md last night The club numbering

In all left Fifteenth and G
streets at C p m and arrived In
Berwyn at 7 They were met
at the station by a wagon and a fter
enjoy ing a delay caused by deep

mud arrived safely at their
destination After a short business
meeting the club was delightfully enter
tained with a few mus ical selections by
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the Misses Ida Alma Louise and Mabel
Welgrnan

The club was then escorted to the ban
quet hall by Harry Moss master of
ceremonies The hall was beautifully
decorated with trellis work hung with
laurel leaves daintily interwoven with
red and roses The bay window
was partly screened by the trellis work
and was heavily banked with evergreen

formed the background for an
immense bunch of reuTfarnatlons Each
door was draped with a large American
Hag

The paper napkins had a deep border
of gold with the name of the club in
scribed in the center Each member was
presented with a flag of the club colors
maroon and white bearing the initials
of the club After supper the Rev Dr
MacLeod pastor of the church and Mr
Barton Clay R E CorwIn and L

each made a short speech
arid Egbert Corwin very appropriately
responded to a toast to the young
men who so graciously served as
waitresses The members boarded the
car for Washington after having spent
one of the most delightful evenings In
the clubs history

NtWHAMPSHIREITES
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED

The New Hampshire Association met
at its headquarters last night and was
pleasantly entertained with a musical
program

The Ladies English and Latin Music
Club with Mrs Clara Baker Smith as
directress and Miss Clara Moran ac
companist gave the following programs

Home Sweet Home
Lames English and Latin Music Club
tenor solo Gocd Night Beloreo John
A Finnegan alto solo Non Eieu Mes
ta Rossini Miss Nellies OHarel so
prano solo Merely I Roam Miss Nel
lie Qonigan Little Cotton Doily
Geibel the Music Club trio Llprego
Nicholas Mrs Smlth MIss Baptlsta Mr
Finnegan alto solo He Was a Prince

OHare Ave Maria PallonI
Music Club tenor solo Goodby Sweet
heart Mr Finnegan soprano solo

Dream Bartlett Miss Monigan
alto solo and chorus The Angelus
Miss Regina Baptista and Music Club

PURITAN ENTERTAINMENT

GIVEN BY ADASISRAEL

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Adas
Israel congregation gave a puritan en
tertainment and hop last night at
National Rifles Arnory The receipts
will be added to the building fund of the
congregation

A musical program was given Leon
Cohen at the piano and an orchestra

Flotows overture Martha
Mrs Frank Byram gave two piano se
lections and Prof Anton Kaspar played
the violin Two vocal solos were by
Mrs Amy Law Ormsby and recitations
by Ernest Gichner

The members of the congregation andauxiliary presented a comedietta Mrs
Tubbs Telegram

After the comedy the evening was
spent in dancing

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
DR RICHARD H THOMPSON

Funeral services were held this
noon at 3 oclock over the remains of
Dr Richard Hamilton Thompson at the
residence of his daughter Mrs C K
Yingling 320 Seventeenth street north
west The Rev Dr William H Chap
man pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church officiated

The body will be buried in the ceme
tery aj Freedom Carroll county Md
tomorrow

Dr Thompson born in ISIS in Damas
cus Montgonery county Md after
receiving a public school education in
the town of his birth went to Baltl
more and later graduated from the Bal
timore Medical College He practiced
In Carroll county and vicinity for forty
five years and then went to Baltimore
whore he remained until three years
ago when he camy to this city where
he resided with his daughter until his
death

Dr Thompson was a prominent mem
her of the Southern Methodist Church
for over forty years

The deceased is survived by five chil
dren anti eight grandchildren Mrs S

Huddaway whose husband was for
many years Chaplain of the House of
Representatives Mrs C K
01 this city Mrs George W Arnold of
West Virginia Samuel I Thompson of
Baltimore and L D Thompson of
Hagerstown Md

CLERKS FORMALLY OPEN

THEIR NEW QUARTERS

The Clerks Mutual Benefit and Pro
tective Association celebrated last night
the formal opening of their new quar
ters in the American Home Life Insur
ance Building corner of Fifth and G
streets northwest with an excellent lit
erary and musical entertainment and a
supper

M D Rosenberg attorney for the as
sociation delivered the address of the
evening He of the purpose and
growth of the organization Others who
contributed to the entertainment were
Lewis A EberIt pianist E R Levy
Benjamin Dreyfuss and Messrs Sey
incur and Shakelford

Officers of the association are C W
Hummer president A Stern L J Sil
vtrman and J H Hennage

Thc committee in charge of the enter
tninment were Fisher chairman
Joseph D Dreyfuss A J Kelley and J
L Kolb
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RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS

If Not in the Schools Morals WilK
Not Be Taught j

For reasons stated In the editorial columns today no ftiflher com
munica tions on the subject of religion in the schools than those herewith
printed will likely be published It is a matter of regret it has been
impossible to give space to a great number of letters on subject which
have been sen t to The Times many them giving expression strong
argument and deep interest
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If Not in the Schools
Morals Will Not Be Taught

To the Editor of The Washington Times
The question of religious or moral

training in the blic schools it seems
io ime the vital Importance
and should be handled with the greatest
posniblei delicacy and thoughtful cons id

In the first place there is
nor ever been any commendable
movement set on foot that has not been
me t with the most bitter and unreason
able opposition by people who are born
chronic kickers whose reason Is blin ded
either by prejudice or Ignorance

In the present case there seems to be
a great amount of unnecessary and silly
gibbering over a very simple question
and that the opponents are a
big time over a little matter A matter
that Is se lfexplanatory as is readllr
seen by anyone who Is honest and sin

enough to look It squarely In the
face The thy take is sot only
an Injustice to the citizens committee
but Is al o antagonistic to themselves
their home and Its Interest Now lets
keep cool and not get excited

There Is very little
be fairly looked at from both

It cannot be at properly
There Is tie effectual way of adjusting
such difficulties like a cool and consid
erate measuring up

Some the are raising a
great hubbub and scare about the danger
of compulsion force and
what not without pausing to ascertain
just how far or what are pre
scribed in the proposed code of Instruc

They admit however almost without
exception that they approve
training but It In
home Thats right It should be butjtt
Isnt nor wont be and they it
That there should be moral training
somewhere Is painfully t

to see what difference It raalces
whether taught at school at or
In the streets so long as
with and with a specific pur
pose of making our boys bet
ter I have had some personal ex
perience this line and I
what I am talking about when I say
that I have never yet seen a wrong
righteousness or bad effect from good
example and as to textbooks we cer
tainly want the best there Is to he had
regardless of name and if some of our
wouldbe can dig up anything
better than the Holy Scriptures we
want a matter of fact however
when we to coolly and calmly
measure the question by the light of
reason and pause to find out what we
want and where we want it I think It
will be generally admitted by the right
thinking 6f the District that the
Bible has abundantly proven itself to
be both reliable and effective as
book of morals and that appropriate
selections from it can be relied upon
for good wholesome results and that
the school room Is the one most effec
tual place for its application

Our schools are very as they
are but would be vastly better if the
children were once every day brought
to know and thInk something about
God the Creator In conclusion I wish

say that this of course is merely
my the matter and that I am
neither priest nor preacher What I
have said has been said and
thoughtfully without a single assertion
that I ami right and the other fellow
all wrong That I leave to the decision
of my readers and editor with thanks
for the space he has me for Its
expression EARNEST

Washington March 21

Father Regrets Disregar
Of Religious Instruction

To the Editor of The Washington Times

On the question of religious instruc
in the puMIc schools jt seems to

me that the trouble with cur people Is
not a Jack of mora knowledge but a
living in contravention of well

laws of morality The air is
surcharged with moral and religious in
struction There Is probably no human
being of sound mind In this country
who could plead Ignorance at the bar
of heaven of the fundamental laws of
spiritual and moral life The truth
rather is that they tire so familiar and
have so long been violated by genera

tions that a heredity has been acquired
that sets them at nought or regards
them as of no consequence

This evil cannot at in the public
schools perfunctory and formal rat
tling off of Scripture passages and com
mandments already too well known
will only confirm present heedlessness
and add to rather than lessen moral
culpability

Our childrens misfortune is to live
in a moral atmosphere rife with knowl
edge but foul from disregard of that
knowledge and consequently more bane
ful to the human soul than absolute

It Is moral and religious atmos
phere of the home arid the street that
tells Where this s at fault there Is
only one piece of machinery that can
counteract it and that is the church
But where does the church stand In this

matter Dos it teach that man
saved by works of righteousness

Not a bit of it but rather that man Is
saved by mere belief in the merits of
Chr ist Salvation by faith is Its cry
and not salvation by righteousness of
life Children are taught the com
rnandrcents find in the very next breath
are told thor are not contributory to
salvation On the most fundamental
articles of faith there Is disagreement
among the clergy How many of them

their God is
Bible says Jesus Christ was God

incarnated he was God manifested
to men In flesh that he was the Ever
lasting Father and the Prince of Peace
now ninny of them believe and preach
this Do they not say that he was a
mere man the son of Joseph highly
gjfted with the Holy Spirit or that
he was one of three beings and that
these three beings are after all but one
being What do they teach In effect
but a polytheism in monotheism which
is an They say at one time
that God is one being and that this
one being is three and at another they
declare that God Is three beings but
that these three beings are one being
Such reasoning would not be accepted
in any other line of thought Asked to
define this God they say he is a
without body pArts and passions which
is the best definition of nothing that
pan be given They profess to be
piasters In Israel but how many of
them can tell you anything positive
about tho other life or the laws of life
which prevail there You might as well
go out and put the question to your
brick wall as to ask them They fail
utterly to see their God In Jesus Christ
The old Jews recognized his claim bet
ter than these moderns for
they stoned him because he being a
man made himself God John x33 not
a part of God but God himself

Religion them is really something
outside of man not a within
him not a gradual upbuilding of spin j
mimI structure It is all a ques
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Uon of fiat with of yen

and grace a hodgepodge of Irrationalpremises that never be accepted
if presented for thfe first time to a manof sound reason ctm only maintainitself by Inculcation ih early childhoodAs a taxpayer and of a son inthe schools I am bitterlr opposed to the project now before thepublic of keeping three In one andone in system alive therei Thecurse of the Is the curse 6rivalry of struggle show andnence chief drilled into thiS
minds of the young Is to get ahead Inthe world this Is the mainspring of actiofa there cannot fall tobe all sorts ofJsvil Whatthe church Is to fromPaul and back to and recognizein him its God and the moral atmosphere will clear H SMITHWashington March 2C

Home and Sunday School
for Religion

To the Editor of The Washington Times
The letter of L published In

The Tithes March 16 closes with wordsthat represent the of a very
large part our He says
Leave religious instruction arid moral

training to th of the child andto the Sunday school Thats where Itbelongs not In the curriculum ofpublic scho 6l
Before our present public school sys

tern became so thoroughly established
there were many who all state
aid and state interference in educa
tional matters their discussions nfl
boiled flcrwh to the declaration of D

ere are very many wilebelieve that such aid r howeverSolar to the citizen and the state iseyertHeless not within the province ofthe real government of the fatherslaid these will see In the present agirlation a fruit of having taken the firstwrong step of the state this 7 frthority Is however merely aaacademic Question as to my mind thebugbear of tinlon of and state
We all admit the blessIngs of our schoolsystem and now have
otherwise We even see laws forpulsory attendance ori the schools

The very atmosphere teems with the
necessities for educating our
the state for It and insists thatthey take It Our public schools TO
longer provide for instruction only In
the three Rs they finish the educa
tion of thousands of our children and
encroach the province of the col
lege and technical school so that most
of our boys and girls
and womanhood with the ideals gwen
by the public school

Here seems to me the strongest argu
ment In favor of the move recently
vocated by the committee o flfteeri
The state demands that Its children
shall attend school It no longer con
fines itself to rudimentary work but of
fers without cost the complete work of
high grade finishing schools It just
fles this interference with the Individual
on the grounds of civic necessity to
make good citizens

If it has seemed so Imperative to have
good citizens that states by
citizens has undertaken tohiSke
good is It not the imperative
the State to aim to make Des
zens The state ha undertaken to
manage this thins of producing good
Citizens how can It avoid the

of furnishing the best possible
rom of education Tire only justifica
tion for the assumption of Biitnority is
that it Is the best way to procure
best results Jew and Gentile Chris
han and Agnostic regard our public
school as the safeguard of our Gov
ernment They oelieve it makes for the
good of the state because they believe
it tends to Increase the of good
citizens They must all admit then
that what tends to make the greatest

tend to the best Interests of the state
Does not the question then come to

every citizen in this way Do I believe
that moral and religious training tends
to make a better citizen than a mere
knowledge of the languages and
sciences I fail to see any but
the Agnostic can regard it other
light W HR

Religious Education
Unfair to Taxpayer

To the Editor of The Washington Times

I am deeply interested in the corre
spondence appearing in the valuable
columns of The Times concerning the
teaching of religion in the public
schools

In Canada Protestantism isiip In arms
because of a bill which permits in cer
tain sections the Catholic parochial
schools to receive support from money
raised by compulsory But
who cannot see that is no more un
just to take Protestant money to
port Catholic schools than to tithe the
money raised by taxation from those
who do not believe in religion to have
It taught In the schools

We need to exercise care Jest the
smouldering embers of a religious tyran
ny be fanned Into a flame
vigilance is the price of liberty

This movement to teach religion m

CITIZEN

Childrens Time Wasted
In Religions Instruction

To the Editor of The Washington Times
The question of religious Instruction in

the public schools Is to my mind far
fetched Furthermore a decision to ar
bitrarily consume the useful portion of
the school time in the reading of relig
ious works to children is a rank in
justice to the children inasmuch as the
time for mental instruction is
to the benefit of a mertv sentimentality

Whether I have a particular line of
religious dogma I desire to have my
children partake of or riot dos not en
ter the question does It matter
whether the Koruh or the iilblo is read
to them for it remains a wasteful ex
penditure of time to have
either of these books read when they
are no part of the mental instruction
m TMlhll
schools were originally Intended

By all cut out of the schools
religious tendencies and infuse with
more devotedness the true inspirations
that will guarantee to our boys and
a more perfected equilibrium as wilt
give them stability to
and triumph in the giddy of mod
ern capitalism

JOSEPH WOOD

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR JESSIE M GOODP

Funeral services were held at 2 oclock
this afternoon over the remains of Miss
Jessie 31 Goodno at the family resi
deuce The body was interred in Glen
woou Cemetery

She was the daughter of Charles E
Goodno of the Department of Justice

her death Monday was eighteen
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